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She was pure and purple
Bonny and beautiful
As the petal of a red rose
And in spring like a primrose
Her sweet smile was serene
As the winter scene
With pure white Snowy Mountain
Beautiful during dawn across the curtain
Her elegant eyes were dark black
As a moonless midnight
Her Naiad-like nose so soberest
Looked like the pointed peak of Everest
Her hair looked so fair
So silky sans a pair
The designer suit made her look cute
She was wonderful and absolute
Her colour-complexion was simple
As a white lily big or little
When she spoke in her valuable voice
Seemed sweet as a nightingale’s noise
Her delicate dimple was deep as a bay
Her chubby cheeks were smooth as clay
Looked like the pretty princess of England
Or a fairy from the foreland
Her pearly teeth were white
Calm and cool as moonlight
Her humble heart sounded as a bassoon
And tall trees rustling during Monsoon
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Her peaceful pace was light
As darling dove and feather flight
And the gleaming glow of her fair face
Seemed shiny as a princesses palace
She was impatient as a longing lover
To meet her princely partner
After all, the credit goes to the Creator
Who made her matchless and better.
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